IMPORTANCE Prolonged sitting, particularly watching television or videos, has been associated with increased risk of multiple diseases and mortality. However, changes in sedentary behaviors over time have not been well described in the United States.
cents are mixed. 11, 12 Analyses among adults have not reported trends over time 13 or were limited by the use of regional data. 14 A recent analysis of 2015-2016 National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) data suggested that 25.7% of US adults reported more than 8 hours of total sitting time per day, yet the report utilized a single crosssectional sample. 7 Because the pattern of sedentary behaviors varies substantially by age, comprehensive temporal trend analysis across major age groups utilizing nationally representative data would be essential for the development of agespecific public health campaigns or programs. In addition, sociodemographic and lifestyle correlates of prolonged sitting have not been systematically evaluated in the population.
To address these, trends in sedentary behaviors among the US population were examined, overall and according to sociodemographic and lifestyle characteristics, utilizing data from the NHANES.
Methods

Study Population
The NHANES, described in detail elsewhere, 15 has since 1999 surveyed a nationally representative, complex, stratified, multistage probability sample of the civilian noninstitutionalized US population continuously in 2-year cycles, including a household interview and a physical examination in a mobile examination center. The NHANES obtained approval from the National Center for Health Statistics Research Ethics Review Board, and participants provided written consent. In the present study, age groups were defined as children 5 through 11 years, adolescents 12 through 19 years, and adults 20 years or older. 16 Information on sociodemographic characteristics, weight and height, lifestyle, and sedentary behaviors was combined into a single data set for each data cycle from the 2001-2002 to 2015-2016 cycles, while excluding those who were younger than 5 years (due to unavailable sedentary behavior measure) or living with physical function limitations (defined as crawl, walk, run, or play limitations for children and adolescents; and difficulty walking for a quarter mile or walking up 10 steps for adults). 16 Trends in screen-based sedentary behaviors were presented using estimated prevalence of sitting watching television or videos for 2 h/d or more and computer use outside school or work for 1 h/d or more from 2001 through 2016 in children and from 2003 to 2016 for adolescents and adults. Trends in total sitting time were presented from 2007 through 2016 for adolescents and adults. All trends were examined by sex, race/ethnicity, annual household income, weight status, leisure-time physical activity, and educational attainment and smoking status (adult only).
Assessment of Sedentary Behaviors
Screen-based sedentary behaviors, including time spent sitting watching television or videos and computer use outside school or work were assessed using 2 consistent questions for children (cycle 2001-2002 to 2015-2016 ; reported by parents) and adolescents and adults (cycle 2003-2004 to 2005-2006, and 2011-2012 to 2015-2016) (eTable 1 in the Supplement). They were asked, (1) "Over the past 30 days, on average, how many hours per day did [you/child's name] sit and watch television or videos?" and (2) "Over the past 30 days, on average, about how many hours per day did [you/child's name] use a computer or play computer games outside of school or work?" with options of none, less than 1 hour, 1 hour, 2 hours, 3 hours, 4 hours, or 5 hours or more per day. Because of the categorical nature of these data, for primary analyses, participants' responses were further categorized into less than 2 vs 2 h/d or more for sitting watching television or videos and less than 1 vs 1 h/d or more for computer use. These cutoffs, previously used in other studies, 17,18 also approximated the median values in the present study population. Both the NHANES questions have shown evidence of test-retest reliability in measuring television or video watching (intraclass correlation coefficient, 0.32) and computer use (intraclass correlation coefficient, 0.69) in the US adult sample. 19 In addition, similar questions assessing parental reports of children's television watching and computer use have yielded high reliability coefficients (intraclass correlation or Pearson r rangedfrom0.60 to 0.80) in the youth sample. 20 Of note, the nature of television or video watching and computer use behaviors have changed over time, such as video watching shifting from television to personal devices, reading shifting from books to computers and personal devices, which are in part captured by the NHANES as "sit [ting] and watch[ing] television or videos." Total sitting time was assessed among adolescents and adults, but not children, from the 2007-2008 cycle through the 2015-2016 cycle. Participants were asked "(in a typical week), how much time (minutes) do you usually spend sitting (or reclining) on a typical day (including time spent sitting at a desk, sitting with friends, traveling in a car or bus, or train, reading, playing cards, watching television, or using a computer)?" Responses were converted to hours per day.
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A similar total sitting question: "During the last 7 days, how much time did you usually spend sitting on a week-day/ weekend day?" was used in the International Physical Activity Questionnaire-and has been validated (criterion validity Spearman's ρ >0.45) in the US adult sample with high repeatability (test-retest Spearman ρ >0.71). 21 Participants who reported more than 16 hours (approximately the average waking hours per day) 13 of daily total sitting time were considered implausible values and were excluded.
Assessment of Sociodemographic and Lifestyle Characteristics
Self-reported sociodemographic characteristics included sex, annual household income (<$25 000, $25 000-$74 999, and ≥$75 000), and educational attainment (< high school, high school, and >high school for adults only). In addition, prior research demonstrated distinct patterns according to racial/ethnic group in television watching behavior among children and adolescents 22, 23 and in total sitting time among adolescent and adults. 13 In the present analyses, race/ ethnicity were defined as non-Hispanic white, non-Hispanic black, Hispanic, and other (includes races other than nonHispanic white, non-Hispanic black, or Hispanic, including multiracial) 16 according to participant self-report (proxy reported for children and adolescents aged 5-16 years). Weight and height were measured during the physical examination at the mobile examination center, and body mass index (BMI) was calculated as weight in kilograms divided by height in meters squared. Among children and adolescents, BMI-to-age percentile cutoffs (Center for Disease Control and Prevention) were used: normal (5th-84th percentile), overweight (85th-94th percentile), and obese (≥95th percentile). 24 For adults, BMI was classified into normal (18.5-24.9), overweight (25.0-29.9) , and obese (≥30.0). Underweight participants (<5th percentile for children and adolescents and <18.5 for adults) were excluded due to potential underlying health conditions. Leisure-time physical activity was assessed using separate questions within each age group. Children's leisure-time physical activity was defined using a binary variable dichotomized by cyclespecific median cutoffs to represent inactive and active, respectively. Among adolescents and adults, no vs any moderate or vigorous physical activity at leisure time was used to define inactive vs active participants. Smoking status was assessed in adults only, as never, former, or current smokers (eMethods in the Supplement).
Statistical Analyses
Survey analysis procedures were used to account for sample weights, stratification, and clustering of the complex sampling design to ensure nationally representative estimates.
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Estimates on crude weighted prevalence and 95% CIs of sitting watching television or videos (≥2 h/d) and computer use outside school or work (≥1 h/d), and crude weighted means and 95% CIs of total sitting time (h/d) were calculated by cycle and age group. Crude linear trends in sedentary behaviors were evaluated using linear regression models across survey cycles and to estimate regression coefficients (β) and 95% CIs for every 2-year change. P for trends were estimated using the survey cycle as a continuous variable. Absolute differences in the estimated prevalence of screen-based behaviors were calculated by comparing the 2015-2016 cycle with the corresponding baseline cycle (children, 2001-2002; adolescents and adults, 2003-2004 Logistic regressions were used to model prevalence of screen-based behaviors and estimate odds ratios (ORs), while linear regressions were used to model total sitting time and estimate regression coefficients to evaluate age-adjusted, and multivariable-adjusted linear trends. Sociodemographic and lifestyle correlates for sedentary behaviors over time were identified using multivariable regression models adjusting for sex, race/ethnicity, weight, annual household income, leisuretime physical activity for all participants and educational attainment and smoking status for adults. Individuals with missing covariates were excluded, and sensitivity analyses were conducted using indicators for missingness. Overall and race/ ethnicity-specific predicted margins on the prevalence or means were estimated for each cycle standardizing to the joint sample distribution of the model covariates. Due to insufficient sample size, the race/ethnicity category "other" (other than non-Hispanic white, non-Hispanic black, and Hispanic) was excluded in subgroup analyses. Similarly, due to the small number of adults 65 years or older, their trends in sedentary behaviors were presented separately from younger adults (20-64 years) but grouped together in multivariable regression models. All statistical tests were 2-sided and statistical significance was set at P < .05. P values were not adjusted for multiple testing and should be interpreted as exploratory. Data were analyzed using Stata version 14.0 (Stata Corp).
Results
After excluding 669 underweight participants (1.2%), 3720 (6.5%) with limitations on physical function, 718 (1.3%) with missing data on sedentary behavior, and 61 (0.1%) with reported total sitting time longer than 16 h/d, a total of 51 896 
Screen-Based Sedentary Behaviors
Sitting Watching Television or Videos In the 2015-2016 cycle, a substantial proportion of the population spent at least 2 h/d sitting watching television or videos. The estimated prevalence among children was 62% (95% CI, 57% to 67%); adolescents, 59% (95% CI, 54% to 65%); adults overall, 65% (95% CI, 61% to 69%). Among adults aged 20 to 64 years, the estimated prevalence was 62% (95% CI, 58% to 66%) and among those 65 years or older, 84% (95% CI, 81% to 88%; Table 2) , with a large proportion spending 2 to3h/ d (Figure 1 ). Across all age groups, 28% to 38% of the Control and Prevention (CDC) growth chart was used for children aged 5 through 11 years and adolescents aged 12 through 19 years: underweight was defined as less than the 5th percentile; normal weight, from the 5th to less than the 85th percentile; overweight, from the 85th to less than the 95th percentile; and obese, the 95th percentile and higher. Standard BMI cutoffs (normal weight, <25; overweight, ; obese, Ն30) were used for adults 20 years or older.
e Leisure-time physical activity level was defined by lower than (inactive) or higher than (active) the median cutoff of times per week of play or exercise involving hard breathing (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) b Weighted estimates and 95% CIs were estimated for each survey cycle. All estimates were weighted to be nationally representative.
c The estimate β, 95% CI, and P for trend were calculated using linear regression that included the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) 2-year cycle as a continuous variable. The estimate β can be interpreted as the average percentage point change in prevalence every 2 years.
d A decrease corresponds to difference below zero.
Trends in Sedentary Behavior
Original Investigation Research Table 2 ; for sample size, see eTable 3 in the Supplement. In children, a statistically significant decline was noted since 2001 (P for trend = .004). However, this decline was driven largely by a decrease among non-Hispanic white children (P for trend = .01). For prevalence estimates, see Figure 2 and eTable 4 in the Supplement. In contrast, a significant increase appeared in adults older than 65 years (P for trend = .03). For prevalence estimates see Table 2 . Overall and racial/ethnicspecific estimated prevalence and trends remained similar after age and multivariable adjustment. For overall and racial/ ethnic-specific prevalence estimates and P for trend values, see eTable 5 in the Supplement.
Significantly higher estimated prevalence was consistently observed across all ages after multivariable adjustment among males, non-Hispanic black, obese, or physically inactive participants. Compared with females, the OR for boys aged 5-11 years was 1.12 (95% CI, 1.01-1.26); for boys aged 12-19 years, 1.17 (95% CI, 1.02-1.34); and for adult men, 1.14 (95% CI, 1.06-1.23). Compared with their non-Hispanic white counterparts, the OR for non-Hispanic black children was 1.81 (95% CI, 1.56-2.09); for non-Hispanic black adolescents, 1.64 (95% CI, 1.39-1.94); and for non-Hispanic adults, 1.63 (95% CI, 1.43-1.86). Compared with their normal-weight counterparts, the OR for obese children was 1.59 (95% CI, 1.32-1.90); for obese adolescents, 1.80 (95% CI, 1.45-2.22); and for adults who were obese, 1.59 (95% CI, 1.43-1.76). Compared with their physically active counterparts, the OR for inactive children was 1.25 (95% CI, 1.07-1.45); for inactive adolescents, 1.24 (95% CI, 1.00-1.53); and for adults who were inactive, 1.36 (95% CI, 1.25-1.48) (Table 3 and Figure 2 ). Additionally, children and adults from lower-income families tended to watch more television or videos (both P for trend <.005). For comparative absolute prevalence estimates in the 2015-2016 cycle, see eTable 6 in the Supplement, and the estimated ORs and P for trends for the 2015-2016 cycle, see eTable 7 in the Supplement. 370  356  507  518  475  500  602  431  269  232  248  258  312  2115  1467  1479  2101  2168   1008  952  635  722  664  799  813  999  828  1725  1742  883  945  2484  2688  2529  2441  2556 Inactive Active a Participant characteristics were presented by age group: 5-11 years, 12-19 years and 20 years old or older. All estimates were weighted to be nationally representative.
b For categorical variables, the odds ratios (ORs) represent the change in odds expected in each category compared with the reference group.
c The ORs in this row represent the change in odds expected from a 1-year increase in age within this age group.
d "Other" includes race/ethnicity other than non-Hispanic white, non-Hispanic black, and Hispanic, including multiracial.
e P for trend over annual household income was calculated using the median value of each category as a continuous variable.
f For weight status definitions, see the Table 1 footnotes.
g Calculated using BMI as a continuous variable.
h For leisure-time physical activity definitions, see the Table 1 footnotes.
i Information on educational attainment and smoking status was collected only among participants 20 years or older. j P for trend over survey cycle was calculated using the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) 2-year survey cycle as a continuous variable.
Research Original Investigation Trends in Sedentary Behavior
Computer Use Outside School or Work In the 2015-2016 cycle, 56% (95% CI, 49% to 63%) of children, 57% (95% CI, 53% to 62%) of adolescents, 50% (95% CI, 47% to 53%) of adults aged 20 through 64 years, and 53% (95% CI, 46% to 61%) of adults 65 years or older spent at least 1 h/d using the computer outside of school or work (Table 2) . Among them, the majority used a computer for 1 to 3 hours daily ( Figure 1 ). Overall, outside school or work, 30% to 43% of the US population used a computer for 2 h/d or more, and 13% to 25% used a computer for 3 or more hours each day. In contrast to the generally stable trends in sedentary television or video viewing time, computer use outside school or work (≥1 hour/d) significantly increased among all age groups from 2001 or 2003 to 2016 (for prevalence estimates, see Table 2 ; for sample size, see eTable 3), primarily driven by the increasing proportion of the population that used 2 h/d or more (Figure 1) . The estimated prevalence of 1 h/d or more of leisure-time computer use increased from 43% (95% CI, 40% to 46%) to 56% (95% CI, 49% to 63%) between 2001 and 2016 for children (P for trend <.001; difference, 13% [95% CI, 5.6% to 21%]). Between 2003 and 2016, the estimated prevalence of computer use outside school or work of 1 h/d or more increased from 53% (95% CI, 47% to 58%) to 57% (95% CI, 53% to 62%) for adolescents (P for trend = 0.002; difference, 4.8% [95% CI, −1.8% to 11%]). Among adults, the estimated prevalence increased from 29% (95% CI, 27% to 32%) to 50% (95% CI, 48% to 53%) between 2003 and 2016 (P for trend <.001; difference, 21% [95% CI, 18% to 25%]), with a greater increment among those 65 years or older, from 15% (95% CI, 12% to 19%) to 53% (95% CI, 46% to 61%, P for trend <.001) for a difference of 38% (95% CI, 31% to 45%). Age and multivariable adjustment revealed similar overall and racial/ethnic-specific trends of computer use (eTable 5 in the Supplement).
Correlates of higher estimated prevalence of computer use outside school or work (≥1 h/d) were noted with less consistent patterns across age groups over time (for estimated ORs and P for trend, see Table 3 ; for 2015-2016 cycle, see eTable 7 in the Supplement). For instance, males of all ages, children who were non-Hispanic black, children and adolescents who were physically inactive, adolescents and adults with higher BMI, and adolescents from families with higher household income reported higher estimated prevalence of computer use (for estimated ORs and P for trend, see Table 3 ; and for the 2015-2016 cycle, see eTable 7 in the Supplement). (Table 2 , for sample size see eTable 3 in the Supplement). Overall and racial/ethnic trends in total sitting time remained significant after multivariable adjustment (P for trend <.001 for all) (eTable 8 in the Supplement). Prolonged total sitting was observed in adults with higher household income, educational attainment, or BMI (for coefficients and P values for each variable see eTable 9 in the Supplement, and for the 2015-2016 cycle see eTable 10 in the Supplement).
Total Sitting Time
Discussion
In this nationally representative sample of the US population, the estimated prevalence of sitting watching television or videos for 2 h/d or more remained high and stable from 2001 through 2016, except for a decline in non-Hispanic white children and an increase in adults 65 years or older. Meanwhile, the estimated prevalence of computer use during leisure time of 1 h/d or more significantly increased among all age groups with more pronounced increase among adults. Between 2007 and 2016, the estimated total sitting time increased by nearly 1 h/d among adolescents and adults. Although these trends were comparable among most subgroups, males, nonHispanic blacks, obese or physically inactive individuals reported significantly higher estimated prevalence of prolonged sitting watching television.
In 2018, the Global Action Plan on Physical Activity (2018-2030) for the first time adopted sedentary behavior reduction as one of the strategies for global chronic disease prevention and control. 25 The second edition of Physical Activity and for black adolescents. 22 In line with these findings, differences according to sex, race/ethnicity, weight status, and physical activity levels were consistent not only over time but also from early childhood through late adulthood. Because television viewing, the most well-studied sedentary behavior, was associated with increased risk of major chronic diseases 3,5 and all-cause mortality, 5 these observed differences in television viewing time across the life course may contribute significantly to the existing disparities in these diseases and mortality. 33 Moreover, Matthews et al 34 demonstrated that black adults were at higher risk of all-cause mortality associated with prolonged television viewing than were white adults. Additional studies are warranted to further understand whether certain groups with prolonged sitting may be affected disproportionally. Of note, the substantial rise in total sitting time among adolescents and adults appears to be attributable to sedentary behaviors other than television or video watching, which was likely driven in part by the observed increases in computer use. Although patterns were less consistent, persistent sociodemographic and lifestyle correlates of computer use appeared since early childhood. Taken together, these findings strengthened the case for understanding patterns of early childhood sedentary behaviors, the trajectory of sitting behaviors across the life course, and their influence on disease outcomes.
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The study's strengths include the utilization of a large, nationally representative survey with a rigorous protocol and extensive quality control, the investigation into trends of both screen-based sedentary behaviors and total screen time, and the thorough examination of potential sociodemographic and lifestyle correlates.
Limitations
This study has several limitations. First, self-reported sedentary behaviors may not reflect the true amount of sitting. Nevertheless, self-reported television or computer time and total sitting time have been widely used in epidemiological studies, 3, 5, 19 and measurement errors were unlikely to affect findings on the secular trends over time. Additionally, estimates on television and computer time were comparable with cross-sectional reports from the Bureau of Labor Statistics' American time use survey, 31 and the total sitting time was similar to that estimated using accelerometry in a prior NHANES study (7.7 h/d 
Conclusions
In this nationally representative survey of the US population from 2001 through 2016, the estimated prevalence of sitting watching television or videos for at least 2 hours per day generally remained high and stable. The estimated prevalence of computer use during leisure-time increased among all age groups, and the estimated total sitting time increased among adolescents and adults. minutes in the past 7 days were asked. Children's leisure time physical activity was defined using a binary variable dichotomized by cycle-specific median cut-offs of responses to aforementioned questions to present inactive and active. Meanwhile in adolescents and adults, two questions were administrated asking if they engaged in sports or recreational activities for at least 10 minutes continuously over the past 30 days, at 1) vigorous and 2) moderate levels, respectively. Leisure time physical activity were defined by a binary variable, with "no" responses to both questions classified as inactive, whereas "yes" to any or both questions classified active.
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